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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Hafnarbudin from Sveitarfelagid Hornafjoerdur. Currently,
there are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Hafnarbudin:
They eat here just ready and eat incredibly fast if they can even call it that. it quickly came out, but that is where
the similarities stop. Hummer sandwich on an acid baguette is not fast eating. I would also recommend the soft
ice. too hard to pass the personal is also super friendly very recommended. read more. What User doesn't like

about Hafnarbudin:
I read that they were good lobster sandwiches, so we approached the port of höfn to show them that the site

seems to be taken from an American movie, since many places of Icelandia is a small fast food restaurant, but it
is shocking its decoration and the taste of this specialty of the sea that is joto in front of. read more. Should you

wish to sample tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Hafnarbudin in Sveitarfelagid
Hornafjoerdur is the ideal place for you, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here. Also, they provide you

fine seafood dishes, They also present delicious South American cuisine to you in the menu.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Burger�
VEGETARIAN BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CREPES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

AVOCADO

SEAFOOD

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

BURGER

LOBSTER

FISH

SALAD
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